
Our claims and rehabilitation services team at Zurich, is on hand to help you 
manage employee absence from the earliest stage. We offer an integrated 
claims and rehabilitation model, which means a call to your dedicated claims 
case manager is all it takes to access this invaluable rehabilitation support.

Rehabilitation Services – 
You’re in good hands

Zurich Corporate Risk

Identifying when it’s time for an 
employee to return to work

Working with you and your 
employee to determine the hours 
and tasks your employee can do 

Help with identifying reasonable 
adjustments to employees’ hours, 
duties or work space

Employees struggling to stay at 
work due to illness

Absent employees needing 
support to return

Advising and signposting you and 
your employees to any practical 
support that is available

Accessing any treatment needed 
to aid recovery and to help 
employees return to work

Our Rehabilitation Case Managers are medically qualified 
and vocationally skilled, and are on hand to offer practical 
support and advice from the first days of employee 
absence, through to the resolution of any claim. They  
can provide face to face or telephone support including 
recommending or funding treatment, identifying 
reasonable workplace adaptations as well as creating  
and supporting graded return to work plans.

As well as early intervention support, our team offers 
comprehensive guidance when dealing with presenteeism, 
which allows us to provide help and support before an 
employee even becomes absent from work.

This means you can count on an efficient, comprehensive 
and expert service ensuring that you and your employees 
get the support that’s needed at the right time. You can 
speak to the team at any time to help with:
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If you’d like to find out more about our rehabilitation services or if you have a 
case you’d like to discuss, please call your dedicated case manager and, where 
required, they’ll arrange a call with one of our rehabilitation specialists.

Presenteeism support
Presenteeism is the term used to refer to 
employees who are suffering from physical  
or mental ill health, but continue to work 
resulting in underperformance due to their 
health problems. 

We appreciate that it can often be challenging 
to deal with the impact of having an employee 
at work whilst unwell. The impacts on 
productivity and staff morale can be significant 
and that’s why our medical rehabilitation team 
are on hand to help with a telephone based 
service to provide support and guidance to  
you and your employee.

Our medically qualified and skilled 
Rehabilitation Consultants, will  
encourage positive employer and 
employee communications to create  
the right outcome.

Early intervention
We know that the earlier we can provide 
medical and vocational rehabilitation support,  
the better the outcome can be for you and  
your employees. That’s why our early 
intervention service can start to provide support 
from the earliest days of absence to help 
employees to return to work safely and quickly. 
Our Rehabilitation Case Managers are available 
to help, face to face or over the telephone.

Early intervention support is provided before 
the end of the scheme deferred period to  
help employees access the correct treatment 
and support, to help them return to work as 
soon as possible. 

Case management
Rehabilitation support doesn’t stop when  
a claim is accepted. Your dedicated claims  
case manager will continue to look for 
opportunities to support you and your 
employee even when a claim is in 
payment. They can also provide support 
with proportionate benefits that reward 
work and incentivise employees to return 
to work to the maximum of their capacity. 

Our Rehabilitation Case Managers 
work in tandem with any existing 
Occupational Health provision  
to ensure that you achieve the  
best results for your business  
and employees.

Your Rehabilitation Case Manager will 
continue to help identify steps that can  
be taken to provide support and advice  
to help an employee return to work to 
resume their previous role, or in some 
cases an alternative role. 

Other ways we can help
We want to help you identify the best way to 
manage employee absence in your business 
and at Zurich we are committed to working  
in partnership with you and by tailoring the 
service we provide to fit your business, to 
achieve this. 

ZED Talks. We host regular webinars on a  
range of employee wellness topics, that are 
open for all of our customers to attend. Each 
session is 30 minutes followed by a Q&A 
session and recordings are available on our 
website www.zurich.co.uk/breaktheglass.

Training. Your dedicated claims case manager, 
along with a Rehabilitation Case Manager, can 
arrange online or face to face training sessions. 
These sessions, aimed at HR professionals or 
line managers, explain more about how our 
rehabilitation and claims service can help.  
We can also tailor these sessions to your 
requirements and about topics that may be  
of particular interest to you. For example, 
raising awareness of the value of early 
intervention or helping your HR team 
understand the rehabilitation and claims 
process. We also offer specialist stress 
management or resilience training.


